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MISCELLANEOUS.
Jlnw to have a lark.-Buy one at , bird

A half-moon isn’t much better than no 
moon at alL 00

“That strikes me aa solid.” remarked 
the boy who was hit with a brick. > ^

The postage stamp, say. the New Orleans 
Pievyune, knows its place after it haa bZ. 
"nee licked.

“Stand np and tell the truth tikea littU 
bell-punch” is the latest addition to ihT 
phraseology of slang.

A ooratrv blacksmith out Weot put an a 
notice :-“No heeeee shodded Sunday « 
cept sickness and death." 7

The sign on a returning emigrant's warn

> my mother-w-law.
The King of Siam haa a body

beautiful—greet “mashers’’ when thev o*t out their little war-clnbe. 7 **
A gentleman who had been- struck by 

the young ladyVheauty was determined to 
follow the injunction, and “kirn, the rod 
that smote Mm

A young couple named their fimt-bom
Charles Henry Ananetea McCall Smith.’’ 

se that every one might know that he 
their “initial” baby. Wee

** My dear sir, I ad ere your ■*-- rhtnr 
and I wish to aak for her hand." ‘‘Bet i 
have two; which one will you haves” “ Briber. ”—French paper. 7 T

Mistress " Bridget, <tt*s’t you hear me 
call V Bridget : “ Yiss- mum ; bet ye 
towld roe niver to answer ye back—and 1 
didn’t;"

“OK doctor, how I suite!” “Com*, 
oome, madame 1 I don’t believe there’i 
thing eeeieea the amttsr with- yon.” 
how vow do tonnant met JSwou 
you jaet right if I were to die-sight 
your nom -

The sld gentleman looked ant of the 
front window the first warm moonlight 
evening, and the taint virion of two ferma 
down near the sidewalk caused Mm to re
mark with a rigfa, “Ah 1 they*»» struck 
their old gate agate.”

Grandmas—“ Yea, children, whs» I wan 
young as you are I used to walk in my 
sieep. Tommy (eagerly)-”'Says grand- 
ma, what time did you make ?”

“ That’s whet I call a finished sermon,'"■ 
said a lady to her husband, as they weeded 
their way home from church. “ Yea, ” was 
the reply, with a yawn, “but, do you 
know, I thought it never would be.”
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East to Find a Deficit.—An Bhgliab 
dnke finds a deficit of <7,500,0001—Ex
change. That’s nothing. We tost looked 
in our purse and didn't find $30,000,-000 
that we felt sure oaght to be there,—Bos
ton Transcript.

Little Andy has got to the head of hi» 
class at last. “ I hope you will stay there 
now," says his father, “Oh no, I don’t 
think I will, pa,” says the thoughtfnl boy 
“ I might get toe proud.”

King Thee Baw of Burmah and the 
British resident at Mandelay have been 
having a serious difficulty to the refueal of 
the latter to prostrate himself in penaninju 
of the King, or even to leave his boots out
side the door.

About this time of year city people are 
getting terribly anxious about tile welfare 
of the country cousin. This anxiety and 
solicitude will grow uathe ana son advances,

Transcript.
A Kan having jkllsm into a slough, his 

friend called loudly for assistance. The 
latter who was busily, engaged in cutting a 
hoc, and wishing to procrastinate, inquired, 
“ How deep is the gentieman in !" “ Up 
to his ankles," was the answer, “Then 
there is plenty of : -time,” mid the other. 
“ No, there’s net,” rejoined the first, "for 
he’s in head first.”

When Benjamin Franklin was an editor 
he was in the habit of writing to the young 
ladies who sent in postry, saying in honeyed 
language that owing to the crowded state 
of hjs columns, etc., bet he w6uld en- 
deavour to circulate their productions tu 
manuscript And then he tied the poems 
to the tail of his kite fee “ bobs.”—Uncle 
Sam.

A newly-married lady, who, as in duty 
bound, was very fend of her husband, not
withstanding lus extreme ugliness of per- 
son, once said to a witty friend .—“ What 
do you think ! My husband has lajd out 
$10 for a large baboon on purpose to please 
me !” “ The dear little man !" cried the
other. “ Well, it is just like him !”

A head master having detected Master 
Dawkins making one of hie admirable paper 
"butterflies in school hours, complimented 
him highly on the performance, and at once 
ordered five hundred to be made out of 
school hours, and now Master Dawkins, 
having filled his order, has lost hie taste for 
the manufacture,

Welsh Genealogies—Sir Watkins Wil
liam Wynne, talking to a friend about the 
antiquity of his family, which he carried 
np to Noah, was told that he was a mere 
mushroom. “ Aye !” said he. “How so, 
pray?" “ Why,” replied the other, “when 
I was in Wales a pedigree of a particular 
family was shown to me. It filled above 
five large «kins of parchment, and about 
the middle of it was a note in tile margin :
‘ About this time the world was created/ "

A Glasgow minister was recently called in 
to see a man who was very ill. After finish
ing his visit ss he was leaving the house he 
said to the man’s wife :: “My good woman, 
do yon not go te any ebuzch at all!” “Oh, 
yes, sir, we gang to the Barony Kirk.” 
“ Then why in the world did you send for 
me ? Why didn’t you lend for Dr. Mac- 
leod !” “ Na, na, deed no ; we wadna risk
him. Do ye ken it’s a dangerous case of 
typhus. ”

Birds sometimes split their throats by 
violent singing, write» a correspondent. 
“ I have one that about a year ago was ef
fected in a similar manner. I gave it soft 
food, nothing irritating or rich, plenty of 
water, sand and cool green vegetables, and 
in three months he begem singing as well as- 
ever. You can tell by examining the tiny 
slit in the roof of hia mouth ; if it ha- 
elongated and inflamed, doubtless that is- 
the matter.”—N. T. Msening Post.

A few evenings age, says a correspondent 
of the Daily New*, writing from Fart 

, Krans Bop, May 10th, some Zulus, 
card singing across the river what 

appeared to be a wsllcom poeed war song, 
which, freely translated, wet thus :—

Too that bsvasupmme power (Oetywapo),
Too that have the ansy.
Too that are the greatest chief,

The eon of Lozioa brought an army against you.
(Chorus. > You est th*11* up*

They sent the red soldier* against yon.
(Chorua.) You annihilated them. 

They sent the-Bangera (Natal voinntseis) l «gainst

(Pleeros) You destroyed III 1 as
They sent the Mounted Police against you.

(jChorua) You destroysd thesn.
Before the Cadi a Mohammedan .waa 

brought up. foe burning down a Christian* 
house. “Where is the complainant- 
“ May our souls be a sacrifice,, but be is ® 
the other wo*M ! He was burned up wit™ 
hia house.” “The Koran,” aaid the magi
strate, “provides that where the com
plainant ia unable to appear, if his 
in g place be known, the culprit shall be 
taken there and confronted with him. 1* 
the present case the plaintiff does net ap
pear, and is known to be to the next world- 
let the law be exeouted — ditto- the 
prisoner.”

The elephants of all wild aniraato ***”*" 
ported by steamer see confined to the 
strongest kind of boxes, and the boxes 
themselves are secured in the firmest 
ner. In a storm the lions, tigers 
hyenas prove the greatest cowards. They 
also suffer a great deal bom —eierne*- 
and whine abend it. The elephant utters 
few sounds when he is seasick,.®1" "Ï 
sways his great head from side to side an° 
and looks “ unutterable things. TO 
horse is the meet nervous and sen®"* 
animal that goes to sea, and a hen »“° 
the most utter disgust with life whta •' 
sick.
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DRINKS.
grandmother’s harvest drink.

One quart of water, tablespoon sifted 
pager, three heaping tablespoons sugar, 
|»lf pint vinegar.

LZMONADE.
Roll six lemons well, slice thin to an 

earthen vessel, put over them two teacups 
white sugar ; let stand fiftssn minutea. -add 
one gallon water and lumps of iee, pour into 
pitcher and serve. Boues add soda after 
the glasses are filled, end stir rapidly for 
“ sparkling lorn sends.*

Place red raspberries in a stone 
them with good eider vinegar, 
over night ; next sssrning strain, end to 
eoe pint of jniee add one pint of eager, 
kil ten mine tee, end bottle while hot.

J®*1 le* them in it away from the fire
for bom five to wight minutes ; this is bet- 
ter‘ban boili-jg rapidly on the stove, as it 
cooks them tkrongn .without hardening the 
whites too much.

BAKED EGOS.
BresA wight eggs into a well-buttered 

dish, petto pepper and salt, bits of butter, 
and three tablespoons cream ; set in oven 
*nd hake about twenty minutes ; serve 
very hot.

Week ripe fruit (strawberries, 
pine-apples, absence, or raspb 
pise tout through a coarse aim 
through a «torn ; to every quart 
sid a quart water, swsston to tea* 
mixing 1 
bottle 
wine gi 
before
Catawba .. _
for this purpose, and even tile wfld fox 

ay be used.gripe .....................„
imbed, and the juioe

They
washed

Fle

1 jar, cover
let stand

be
«■fc with

water.
SOttA BEER. .

Two pounds White sugar, whites of two 
eggs, two ounces tartaric acid, two table- 
ipoous Sour, two quarto water ; boil two 
or three minutes, end flavour to taste. 
When wanted for eue, take a half tea
spoon soda, dissolve in half a glass of 
wster, pour into it about two table- 
spoons of the acid, and it will foam to 
top of the glass.

lemon strut.
Take the juice of twelve lemons, grate 

the rind of six in it, let it stand ever night, 
then take six pounds of white sugar, end 
make a thick syrup. When it to quite 
cool, strain the juice into it, and squeeze 
as much oil from the grated rind as will 
suit the taste. A tsblecpoonful in a 
goblet of water will make a delicious 
drink on s hot day, far superior to that 
,re pared from the stuff oomssooly sold as

CEldieVS EU8EU.

■ew lie Save bis mity Write to bis 
Friend Pillais.

( Lenden Letter te tk* Sen Francisco Chremicle.)
Between $0 and 35, Ruikin met and was 

delighted with a very pretty and graceful 
young woman of a social position and nice 
culture. I should my he had fallen in love 
with her were he net of «0 peculiar a phy
sical temperament. He admired her suffi
ciently to ask her to be hie wife ; and she, 
appreciating hie gifts and aoMsrahin, and 
flattered by the preference of ee distin
guished a man, accepted hie eSsr. He 
questioned her, it is reported, as to the 
nature of her affection ; expressed the hope 
that it was spiritual rather than-emotional, 
mainly platonic in character, as he eon- 
femed Jus own to be. As may be inferred, 
she answered in the affirmative, and doubt
less believe* (firmly every syllabi, that she 
utterpd. It weald JteT - 
if tip wanna?’

to be lees ethereal of 
man on the planet, 
iimlii sten lllag that 

ef minds, they

pleasantly for» fj 
lee to the hi 

usual to study an 
admired her beauty— 
ed her si s 
a woman— 
it. Desirous o[ havins
ha.

to -get on
-atojeaut.i*

lemon syrup.
ICED TEA.

Prepare tea in the rooming, making it 
stronger and sweeter than usual ; strain 
and peer into a clean stone jug or glass 
bottle, and set aside in the loe-cheet un
til ready to use. Drink from goblets 
without cream. Serve iee broken in small 
pieces on a platter nicely garnished with 
well washed grape leaves, Ieed tee may 
be prepared from either green or black 
ilone, but it is considered an improvement 
to mix the two.

LEMON TEA.
Tea made like that fry iced tea (or that 

left in the tea pot after a meal), with 
sugar to taste, a slice or two of lemon, a 
little of the juice, and some pieces of 
cricked ice, makes a delightful drink. 
Serve in glasses.

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
Fill a stone jar with ripe raspberries, 

cover with the purest and strongest vine
gar, let stand for a week, pour the whole 
through a sieve or strainer, oroehing out 
all the jniee of the berries ; to each 
pint of this vinegar, add one and » half 
pounds lump sugar and let boil long 
enough to dissolve, removing scum which 
may arise ; then remove from the fire, let 
cool, bottle and cork tightly. Two taMe- 
«poons of this vinegar, stirred into a 
tumbler of iced water, makes a delicious 
drink, or a little soda may be added.

EGGS.
The fresher they are the better and more 

wholeSbme, though new-laid eggs require 
to be cooked longer than others. Eggs 
over a week old will do to fry, but not to 
boil. In boiling, they are lees likely to 
crack if dropped in water not quite to the 
boiling point. Eras will 000k soft in three 
minutes, hard in Ere, eery hard (to serve 
with salads, or to slice Hun seasoned well 
with pepper and salt-and pet between 
thin slices of breed and batter) in ten to 
fifteen minutes. There is an objection to 
to. ordinary way of boiling eggs not gener- 

understood. The white; under three 
minutes rapid cooking, is toughened and 
become* indigestible, and yet the yolk is 
left uncooked. To be wholesome, eggs 
should be cooked evenly to the centre, and 
this result is best reamed by patting the 
eggs into a dish having a tight cover (a tin 
pail will do), and pouring boiling water 
over them in the proportion of two quarto 
to a dozen eggs ; cover, and set away from 
the stove for eight to fifteen minutes. The 
heat of the water cooks the eggs slowly to 
s jelly-like oonsistency, and leaves the 
yolk harder than the white. The egg 
thus cooked is very nice and rich.

Put eggs to water in a vessel with a 
smooth level bottom, to toll good from 
bad ; those which lie on the side are good, 
but reject those which stand on end as 
bad ; or, look through each egg separately 
toward the sun, or toward a lamp in a 
darkened room ; if the white looks clear, 
and the yolk can be easily distinguished 
the egg is good ; if a dark spot appears in 
either white or yolk, it is stale ; if they 
appear heavy and dark, or if they gurgle 
when shaken gently, they are “ totally de
prived. The best and safest plan is to 
break each egg in a saucer before using. 
For preserving eggs for winter use, always 
secure fresh ones ; after packing, cover 
closely and keep in a cool place.

TO MAKE OMELETS,
To make an omelet, beat the yolks until

Have the skillet as hot as it ora be with
out scorching the butter ; put to a table- 
spoee of batter and pour in the omelet, 
which ihould at once begin to bubble and 
rise in flakes. Slip under it a thin, broad- 
fa laded knife, and every now and then 
raise it up to prevent burning. As soon as 
the under side is hsu-d enough to hold to
gether, rad the eggs begin to “set," fold 
over, shake the skillet so as to entirely 
free the omelet, carefully slide it on a hot 
platter, and serve at once. It should be 
cooked in from three to five minutes. To 
bake an omelet, place in the frying pan on 
top of stove until it begins to “ set” in 
in the middle, then place in a rather hot 
oven ; when slightly browned, fold if you 
like, or torn a hot dish on top of the pan, 
upset the latter with a quick motion, and 
so dish the omelet with the under ride up
permost. It should be baked in from five 
to ten minutes. Where a large quantity 

eggs su» used, instead of making into 
one large omelet, divide and make several, 
rending each to the table as soon as done. 
Ham, chicken, and all kinds of meat 
omelets, are made by chopping the meat 
fine and placing between the folds before 
dishing.

For a plain, easily-made omelet, take 
three tablespoons milk and a pinch of 
salt for each egg ; beat the eggs lightly for 
three or four minutes, pour them into a 
hot pan in which a piece of butter the size 
of 1 walnut has just been melted, 000k 
three or four minutes, fold over and serve 

once. Some scald a little parsley, pour 
off the water, chop it, and mix with the 
omelet just before pouring into the pan.

BOILED BOGS.

form, the
pre-Rephslito school, to transfer her 
features to oenvue, ' She gaie the painter 
a nssnhar of sittings, and the husband 
wae so much concerned in the 
work that he sometimes watched 
its progress. Millais, ee is well known, 
ia hssideome and winning—he was es- 
speciaUy so when young, he ia barely fifty 
now—and wae drawn at onoe to the young 
and lovely wife of hia friend, to attraction 
that appears to have been reciprocated. In 
plain perlanee, Millais and Mrs. Ruakinfell 
need over heels, or heels over head, if you 
like, in lore with one another, without 
the least intent on their part. Raskin him
self is said to have peterived the fart, al
though the lovers had not been in the 
slightest indiscreet or conventional, or even 
to have intimated one to the other the con
dition af their hearts. The anther of 
“ Modern Painters ” is as generous as he is 
chivalrous. He did not, as ordinary men 
would have done, fly into a jealous rage, nor 
did he have a scene with hie wife. He told 
her gently what* he had perceived rad as
sured her of his continued friendship rad 
esteem, and of hie earnest desire to pro
mote her happiness at any price. She 
turned crimson at the words, as if they 
had been a revelation of her ovjn soul, 
which in part they may have been. She 
could not believe toe thing poerible at first 
—the surprime of the heart are generally 
overwhelming—but very soon she acknow
ledged the truth, and toe painter did like
wise. The critic condemned himself for 
dulnesa in thinking a platonic marriage 
natural or satisfactory, and announced Ms 
willingness, yea gladness, to assist toe pair

l happiness-
kept his word faithfully. Under the 1 
liar circumstances there was no trouble in 
obtaining a divorce. The matter was man
aged privately without any scandal, and in 
due time Mrs. Buskin, who was, became 
Mrs. Millais, who is. They have moved 
from all aooountT a mort hiumonibut 
couple, and they are as much to owe an
other to-day as they were during the 
honeymoon. Moreover Mr. Rnakin 
tin nee to be the firm friend of hath, 1 
tog them regularly and sharing in a reflect
ed manner in their happiness—a fact which 
demonstrates the largeness and nobility of 
Raskin’s nature. Millais’s famous picture 
—it has been engraved rad is very com
mon—“ The Huguenot Lovers," is almost 
a faithful portrait of the artist’s wife, rad 
the alleged fart has added not a little to its 
popularity.

The Price of a Menagerie.
(From «As Detroit Free Press. )

It may be interesting to a large class of 
readers to know just what a menagerie 
would oost them. There are, no doubt, 
many deserving people in this country who 
would like to add a tiger or hyena to their 
list of h ousehold pete, H they only knew 
where theee docile creatures could be ob
tained, and what toe expense would be. 
England does a large trade in wild animals 
ana they are rather cheaper there than in 
this country. Still, the unhandiness ef 
getting them here more than makes np the 
difference. Don’t expert to1 get snakes 
and such things by mail; they dialike 
to be stamped by the active ole*, 
nd the clerk generally feels em
barrassed when the package breaks 
open. A tiger or a lion can be had for <400 
each ; <150 gets a very good article of 
leopard, although <100 will buy an inferior 
kind ; black panthers oost <760 ; clouded 
tigers oome as high as <1,500, and economy 
would suggest a sparing investment in 
animals of this kind ; a lynx in England 
costs <60, but they ora be had for no 
in Canada. Canadians miss lots of 
chaaoee to catch a lynx, for the Krauokgen- 
erally has a foot-race against time the mo- 
ment he sees one, and tons neglects to seize 
him. The lynx that he doesn't catch is the 
famous missing lynx. One hundred and 
twenty-five dollars «.ii get you* p.ar 
bear, and <50 a brown Lear ; a brown bear 
ia just as satisfactory ss toe others and 
much cheaper ; sloths oost <50, but you 
era get plenty of them in America, sitting 
around groceries rad talking politics ; <25 
gets a very good wolf, although many 
sons can get them cheaper, in fact, ( 
have hard work keeping the wolf from the 
door. Aard wolves cost ae much aa <500, 
no doubt because they are so Aard to get. 
Monkeys cost from <2 up to <600. Of course 
for the latter price a regular Darwin can 
be had. A zebra will cost you <500. Be 
sure and get on the right stripe. Kanga
roos cost from <50 to <300. Feed them en 
hope. Every family needs an elephant, 
rad will be pleased to know that one three 
stories high can be bought for the trifle of 
<1,500. A two-story elephant costs <760, 
a cottage elephant <500, while any amount 
of shanty elephants, for parlour pets, can 
be bought for <300. Now we oome to 
luxuries. A rhinoceros should not be 
indulged in unless the purchaser has a 
good bank account. A very ordinary rhi
noceros costs <2,000, while a pretty de
sirable article comes to over <5,000. A 
person must have the rhino to indulge ii 
rhinoceros.

jeweller, wae safely lodged in 
that town on Saturday night.

AGRICULTURAL.
HOW A YOUNG HORSE CAN BE 

SPOILED.
When a young horse acts badly in har

ness, it is because he has not been 
properly taught hisbusiness. To whip and 
misuse him is to spoil him. A horse is 
naturally willing and docile, if well Med, 
and much may be done by kindness, pa
tience sod judgment in removing the ill 
effects of wrong treatment. A colt should 
be trained when young, and gradually 
taught its duties ; the greatest care should 
be taken to avoid frightening or irritating 
the animal, aad much patience should be 
exercised. If the animal refuses to do 
what is required, punishment will make 
matters worse ; something should be done 
to distract its attention, when it Will gener
ally become docile.—American Agricul
turist..

PRICE OF WHEAT FUR FIFTY 
YEARS.

It ie interesting to notice the varied and 
yet steadily advancing price of wheat in 
the part fifty yeetu in this country. The 
«dusse of the crop haa also rapidly in
creased, ae will be seen by the following 
figure» taken from the oensus for the three 
periods, rad the latter, that of this year ie 
the estimate of the National Agricultural 
Department :—
1850—Bosh, wheat grown.........100,486,844
I860—Bush, wheat grown.........173,104.924
1870-Bush, wheat grown........ 287.746,626
1878—Bush, wheat grown..... 425,000,000

Thus, we see that the bushels produced 
in this country have steadily and rapidly 
in creased. The crop this year is the 
lanieet ever grown.

Now notice the price of wheat for the 
part fifty years. This is ascertained from 
the daily quotations of the press, rad ia 
the average price ef wheat in New York 
city for the month of January in each 
year, beginning in 1828 end extending to 
1863; when it was <1.25, and during the 
nexttwentg-fire ending 1877, it was<1.68.

The daily consumption of milk in New 
York city is said to Tie about 400,000 
quarts, and at least <25,000,000 are invest
ed by farmers in this industry.

The Ixmdon List Stock Journal says 
British framers get about 8d. per gallon for 
milk, whilst it is sold to customers at 4d. 
to 6d. per quart—or toe middleman gets 
more for selling the milk than the farmer 
for its production. The middleman gets toe 
cream there as here.

dark grey, passing into black in the inside. 
The general appearanos of both birds should 
be extremely clean and aristocratic.

The white birds should be what their 
name implies—a cVesr, pure, and perfect 
white. There is generally in the cook 
more or less tendency to straw or cream 
colour on toe hack rad wings, and we 
would by no means disqualify a really 
first-class bird in all other points on ac
count of it ; bet it is decidedly a fault.

It should he remembered that Dorkings 
degenerate more than any variety from 
interbreeding ; and, if fresh blood pe not 
introduced, rapidly decrease in size. They 
also suffer much from frequent exhibition, 
not bearing confinement well.

Dorkings are peculiarly subject to 
“ bumble foot"—a chronic gathering, or 
abscess, probably first produced by the 
heavy biros descending on the ground 
from too high perches, but now it appears 
more er less hereditary in the breed ; at 
least we have seen it repeatedly in fowls 
never allowed to roost high enough to 
cause it in this way, and which had the 
unrestricted run of a spacious park. We 
believe there ie no remedy but to let the 
aheoees grow to maturity, rad then re
move it surgically. The operation will 
be enooeeaful about once out of three times.

The Dorking ie not a good layer, ex
cept when vety young ; and in winter ie 
even decidedly bad in thie respect. The 
chickens ere also of very delicate constitu
tion when bred in confinement, sad a few 
weeks of cold wet weather will some
times carry off nearly a whole brood. It 
ie right to say that when al'owed un
limited range the breed appears hardy, 
and as easy to rear as ray other, if not 
hatched too eooo.

All milk vessels should in their last 
rinsings have boiling water or hot super
heated st. am applied, as nothing short will 
destroy the putrefaccjpn which is abundant 
in milk vessels not thoroughly cleansed.

The system of stallion depots has been 
found to answer so well in Hungary that 
within the last ten years the price of heavy 
draught horses haa increased more than 66 
per cent, rad the average number of horses 
exported every year ie over six millions, 
three-fourths of which are patch nod for 
Italy. The Pe»th correspondent of the 
Bconomiste Finn coin says that the Govern
ment bss some idea of creating bull and 
ram dépôt* iu order to ameliorate the breeds 
of cattle asÿ sheep

A Considerate Horse-dealer.—An 
honest miner sat in a contemplative mood 
before the door of a saloon in one of the 
thoroughfares of Denver. Slowly down the 
street came a solitary horseman, ill 
mounted, poorly clad, meagrely equipped, 
and stopped in front of the sitter.

A yell ef horror rose from toe panic-stricken 
spectators. Women and children screamed. 
The crowd nuhed from the bear in fright 
The animal bounded towards the top seat 
and sent his sharp claws into the flesh of a 
woman unable to get out of his way quickly 
enough. The terrified female jumped to 
the ground below, a distance of full

The bear passed along toe seat to 
south side. It was here the band 
wae seated, aad they fled with 
the others in wild dismay. Some 
jumped through toe seats to the ground 
and ran for their lives. Those on the seats 
surged, pushed, and crowded to the oppo
site side ss fast ae possible. In several 
places the boards broke and the terror- 
stricken occupants tumbled to toe ground. 
Bruin continued his way to the south-west 
corner of the coliseum, where he sat down 
complacently on the top seat. The panic 
lasted for ten minutes. The bear wae 
ttyiug desperately to get away from the 
crowd, which also was making the finest 
kind of time in attempting to get away 
from the beer. During this excited period 
Tauros looked up at the motley and wild 
throng with apparent amazement. As 
toe bear wae moving along the upper seat, 
Marsh, the owner, ran an and tried to 
capture him. He pulled handfuls of hair 
from bruin’s coat, but could not check hia 
oourae. When quirt at last prevailed a 
chain and long rope were secured, the 
former fastened around toe bear’s head, 
and the end taken to the opposite tide. 
Marsh then asked the trembling spectators, 
“ Are you satisfied, or will I put the bear 
back into the nit!" "Put him in 1 put 
him in !” yelled the crowd. “AD right, 
bet he ti already Keked,” said Marsh. 
The people clamored for the fight to go on. 
Bruin wae pulled down over toe seats to 
the pit, and with a quick jerk sent heavily 
to toe bottom of the arena, fully fourteen 
feet.

The third round was uneventfoL
Fourth Sound—Dnke made a terrible 

pass at Cuff, and sent him crashing against 
the side of the pit. Seized with despera
tion. the bear unsheathed his daws in toe 
bull’s heed and neck. Giving the ball’s 
right hem a powerful blow, Cuff cracked it 
and toe blood trickled from the wound. 
The bull gave toe round to the bear, and 
that animal ran from comer to comer of 
the arena, bleeding at the mouth, and his 
sides heaving with exhaustion.

Fifth Round—The bear was renting in 
the comer and the bull standing in the 
centre of toe pit. In trying to drive the 
bera out a number of persons cried out, 
” Lot him rent !’’ “ Give him » shsswi— 
he has the worst of it !" “ Kill him !” 
etc. Driving the bull up to the comer,

CHFKCHBS AND MINISTERS.

Ask Tenrself Tfceae
Are you a despondent sufferer from Sick" 

Headache, Habitual Coetiveneas, Palpita
tion of the Heart! Have you Dizrineeeof 
the Heed ! Is your NervoM System de
pressed ! Does your blood circulate badly ! 
Hava you a Cough ! Low Spirits ! Com
ing up of the food after eating ! Ac., Ac. 
Afl of theee and much more are toe direct 
results of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint and 
Indigestion. Green’s August Flower is 
now acknowledged by all druggist» to 
be a positive cure. Two million four hun
dred thousand bottles were given away 
in the U. 8. through druggists to the peo
ple ae a trial. Two dose* will satisfy any 
person of its wonderful quality in curing 

5™™ all forms of Indigestion. Sample bottle 10
h/u , , m 0,1 in 001,1 water, and when it cents ; regular size 75 cento. Sold positive
“ia boiled, toe eggs will be done, the whites 1---- " " A *—»------
oeing «oft and digestible, as they are not 
when pnt on in boiling water.

BOILED EGOS.
tk^Uv e88* ™ * di«h without breaking 
he shells, pour boiling water ever them

by all first-class druggists in the United 
States and Csuiada. 358 eow

Montgomery, toe absconding Port Hope
gaoj of

DIFFERENT BREEDS OF FOWLS.
DORKINGS.

This is a pre-eminently English breed of 
fowls, and is, as it always will be, a gener
al favourite, especially with lady fanciers. 
The {general predilection of the fair sex for 
Dorkings may be earily accounted for, not 
only by the greaf beauty -of all the 
varieties, but even more perhaps by their 
unrivalled qualities as table-birds—a point 
in which ladies may be easily supposed to 
feel a peculiar interest.

The varieties of Dorkings usually re
cognised are toe grey or coloured, silver 
grey, and white. We believe the white to 
be the original breed, from which the 
coloured varieties were produced by cross
ing with the old Sussex or some other 
large coloured fowl That such eras the 
oases is almost proved by the fact that only 
a few years ago nothing wss more uncer
tain than the appearance of the fifth toe in 
coloured chickens, even of toe best strains. 
Such uncertainty in ray important point ie 
always an indication of mixed blood ; and 
that it was so in this case is shown by the 
result of long end careful breeding, which 
has now rendered the fifth toe permanent, 
and finally established the variety.

In no breed ia size, form, and weight 10 
much regarded in judging the merits of a 
pen. The b*dy should be deep and full, 
the breast being protuberant rad plump, 
especially in toe book, whose breast, as 
viewed sideways, ought- to form a right 
angle with the lower part of the body. 
Both book rad breast must be broad, the 
latter showing no approach to hollowness, 
and the entire general make full and 
plump, but neat and compart. It is diffi
cult to give a standard, hut we consider 
that a cock which weighed less than 10 
lbs., or a hen under 81 lbs., would stand » 
poor chance at a first-class show ; and 
cooks have been shown weighing over 14 
lbs. This refers to the coloured' variety. 
White Dqrkings have degenerated, and 
are somewhat Ism,

The legs must be white, with perhaps s 
slight roey tinge ; and it ie imperative that 
each foot exhibits behind the well-known 
double toe, perfectly developed, but not 
running into monstrosities of ray kind, ae 
it is rather prone to do. An excessively 
large toe, or a triple toe, or the fifth toe 
being some distance above the ordinary 
one, or toe cock’s spurs turqmg outward 
instead of inward, would be glanng faults 
in a show pen.

The comb may, in coloured birds, be 
either single or double, but all in one pen 
must match. The single comb of a cock 
should be large and perfectly erect. White 
Dorkings should have double or rose 
combs, broad in front at the beak, and 
ending in a raised point behind, with no 
hollow in the centre.

In the grey variety the colour is not ma
terial, so long as the two hens in the pen 
match. The cock’s breast may be either 
black or mottled with white ; the hackle, 
back, and saddle are usually white, more 
or less striped with black ; rad the wing 
we like best to see nearly white, with a 
well-defined black bar across.

In the Silver Grey Dorking, however, 
colour is imperative. This variety, there 
11 not the slightest doubt, wae at first a 
chance off-shoot from the preceding, bnt 
has been perpetuated by careful breeding. 
Coloured birds will always occasionally 
throw silver-grey chickens, and such are 
sometimes exhibited as “ bred" silver 
greys ; but it is needless to add that disap
pointment ie sure to ensue, unless the 
strain has been kept pure for many genera
tion». The silver grey colour is as follows : 
—Cook’s breast a pure rad perfect black ; 
tail rad larger coverts also black, with me
tallic reflections ; head, hackle, back, rad 
saddle feathers, pure silvery white, and the 
wing bow also white, showing up well a 
shapely-marked and brilliant bar of black 
across the middle. A single white feather 
in the tail would be fatal. Hen’s breast 
salmon-red, shading into grey at the 
thighs ; head and neck silvery white 
striped with black, back “ silver grey;’’ 
the white of the qnUl showing as a white 
streak down the centre of each feather ; 
wings also grey, with ne shade of red ; tail

. GREY DORKINGS, i,

1 Strang-T,” said he, “ I want to sell you 
a horse." “ Wnat is the price, stranger?” 
asked the contemplative man. “ A hun
dred and filty dollars, and dirt cheep at 
that" The enquirer meditated lot • few 
moments, rad then blankly remarked,
“ Stranger, I’ll give you five.” The 
equestrian dismounted, ssyingwith earnest
ness, “ Stranger, I won’t allow a hundred 
rad forty-five dollara to stand between you 
and me rad a trade. The horse is years !" 
Kentucky Record.

SAVAGERY IN THE OIL FIELDS
Fight between a Bear aa* a Ball la 

Caster City.
(From Ik* Bradford, Pa., Era.)

About seven hundred persons assembled 
at the place near Custer City yesterday 
afternoon to witness what wae reported to 
be a mortal combat between a boll end a 
bear. Before the train had taoved from 
the depot the crowd made a rush for toe 
pit where the widely-advertised fight wae 
to take place. It lay about fifty rode east i 
of the village, in a piece of woodland. On 
the outside were a wheel of fortune, chuck- 
luck, and sweat-board,.and other gambling 
devices. The pit in which toe fight took 
place was eleven feet deep, twenty-six 
feet wide, and thirty-eight feet long. 
There were eleven rows of seats ranged 
around the pit, after the fashion of those 
Med in a circus.

At thirty minutes past two o’clock there 
were about five hundred peraoM occupying 
seats. Among the spectators were a dozen 
women and eight or ten little girls. Two 
men in shirt-sleeves nestled themselves 
oozily in a shady spot, each with a baby on 
hie knee. Bruin was shambling about 
lazily in the pit, diverting himself with 
pawing cigar stubs thrown in by toe spec- 
tators. In a few moments the door into 
the pot was thrown open, Taunts sent into 
the pit with a rush, and the door quickly 
closed. At the comers of the pit above 
were men with heavy oaken clubs to 
prevent the bear from leaping out oi the 
pit. On two sides were others with long, 
sharp poles to goad the brutes to action, 
should they be backward in their move
ments. The bear, a shaggy-coated brown 
animal, weighing 300 pounds, stood lock
ing toward the top of the pit wistfully for 
liberty. The bull was trim-limbed, with 
stout, sharp horns, rad weighed 1,700 
pounds. In his nose was a ring end around 
the horns was tied a band of bright red 
ribbon. As toe bull jumped into the 
arena, every voice wae hashed and every 
eye fixed on toe brutes. “ Duke ” (the 
bull’s name) stopped suddenly in the Sentre 
of the pit rad gazed fiercely at “Cuff,”* 
the name given by its master to bruin. 
Cuff, after an interval of a few momenta, 
turned his head slowly around rad glared 
wildly at hi» antagonist

First Round—The bear, springing quickly 
around to face the ball, incited that animal 
to action. Duke/ moving slowly toward 
him, Cuff stood up on nie hind leg» rad 
growled savagely. Quick as thought the 
bull sprang on to toe bear and aentnim to 
toe earth. Bruin southed with all fours 
and roared with madneee ae Duke gored 
him in the eidee. Getting a chraoe, he re
gained his feet and dashed into a comer, 
toe bull making no attempt to follow.

Second Round— Beiâg driven into the 
bear’s comer by the men with poles, the 
bull made a desperate peas at Bruin with 
his horns. Duke sent the beer four feet in 
the air. When he feU with a thud at the 
bottom of the pit, the bull made a daring 
charge. Bruin retaliated by sending his 
long claws mercilessly into the bull’s neck, 
ana tore a three-inch slit in one of his ears. 
Beads of blood stood out on the bull’s ne<5k 
and gore dripped from his wounded ear. 
Taurus withdrawing slightly, the bear 
bounded to his feet, rushed to the north
east comer of the pit, rad attempted to 
clamber out, but wae beaten back. Making 
another desperate rash, he fastened his long 
claws to the top of the pit. In endeavour
ing to push him buck, he struck one of the 
men’s arms and sent his daws deeply into 
the flesh. Then, like lightning, the brute 
sprang out of toe pit into the eests above.

A church at Cynthisna, Ky., gave “ a 
grand picnic and horse race ” last week for 
the benefit of its funds.

The Archbishop of Crater bury believes 
signs are visible which presage a great 
spiritual revolution in Asia ana Africa.

An address is to be presented to his 
Eminence Cardinal Newman from about
forty Yeung Men's Catholic Societies in 
Great Britain.

Mr. Gladstone is writing an article for 
toe British Quarterly, the Dissenters’ organ, 
on “ The Deeay of Evangelicalism in the 
Church of England.”

A Baptist newspaper, printed in toe 
German language, has been started ia 
Hamburg, and m leas than three months it 
secured 4,000 subscribers.

The success of the assembly in toe Yoee- 
mite Valley has exceeded expectations. 
Ten denomiBetioni were represented, and 
over twenty States and territories.

A Papal encyclical, toe first for many 
years, has been permitted by toe Russian 
Government to be published in Poland. 
It is, naturally, directed against Social-
i-m.

At a recent Sunday evening meeting in 
toe Catholic Church at Rochester, Minn., 
1,900 persons stood up and repeated after 
Father Turner a pledg* to abstain from all 
intoxicating drink* for a year.

According to Sir Arthur Gordon, of the 
Fiji Manda, 102,000 ont of a total popula
tion of eome 150,000 of the island attend 
the Weeleyan ehapala, and moat ef the rest 
attend some other place of worship. .

The ministers of the Free Church of 
Scotland have been enjoined by the General 
Assembly to dieoountenanoe raffles or 
bazaar lotteries rad other similar methods 
of raising money for retigiras purposes.

The Pope has decided to use all the in
come from toe Peter’s Pence Fond for 
schools, destitute nunneries and oharitiee, 
and will provide for hie own need» out ef 
the proceeds el à small funded property. 

The Rev. Thomas Bury Welle, who

50 ye 1 in toe

The Church of England Society of the

the bear iew at him and fell to the earth: 
The bull rolled poor Bruin over and ever 
until he groaned with pain. Cuff bounded 
to hie feet and into toe corner on toe first 
opportunity.

Sixth Round—Cuff added new wounds to 
Duke" torn ear, and the latter was willing 
to withdraw. The picadores invigorated 
the bull by jabbing him rudely in the 
■idee. Bruin lanoed toe bull’s neck in a 
dozen plaoee with hii keen claws, rad thor
oughly subdued the bull From the mul
titude of voice» oonld be heard a cry, 
“ <20 to <10 on toe bear."

Seventh Round—Tauros wae fully satiated 
with the bloody oombat. Going to a side 
of the pit, he reared on his hind Iras rad 
attempted to get out. He was dubbed 
back rad driven up to the bear with great 
reluotraoe. After a ‘brief bout, the bull 
ran, completely cowed. It ran from side 
to side, hoping to find a chance to escape. 
Marsh called to those who goaded the poor 
animal to desist He said, “ The bull is 
whipped," and I will not let them fight 
ray more. The crowd cried stoutly in op- 
Doeition.

Eight Round—Being driven up to Cuff’s 
corner, the bear screamed and leaped at 
the bull. Duke caught him on his horns 
and hurled Bruin into the corner. The 
crowd yelled with delight and cried “punch 
him np 1 drive him up !’’

The ninth round wae very tame. Both 
animals seemed afraid.

Tenth Round—The picadores jabbed the 
bull in vain. The bear hugged his comer 
closely. Spectators threw blocks and 
stones at both animals. After driving him 
up the bull wss met by the bear with 
bleediag mouth, standing erect GettiM 
hie horns under Brain’s arms, toe bull 
threw the poor bear through the air, back 
over his head, into the centre of the arena. 
Bruin was greatly fatigued. Some perrons 
attempted to open the door 01 the bear’s 
entrance to let the animal into his cage. 
The crowd yelled “ Let the door down !” 
Del Dolover, alias Stoddard, a coarse 
character from Red Rock, who had bet on 
the bull, flourished a revolver, and urged 
that the fight proceed.

The three last rounds were without in
terest. Roughs took control. A rope was 
thrown over the bull’s boras and the poor 
brute dragged up to the bear. The bear 
was tro much exhausted to offer resistance 
to the goring received from «the bull.

the door partially open. On the last roun§ 
the bear fell in the corner rad was unable 
to rise. His sides heaved, he breathed 
painfully, and blood streamed from his 
month. Cheers were given for toe bull by 
some. Some more brutal ones .wanted toe 
fight to go on, but they were over-ruled. 
The time of toe oombat was one hour and 
ten minutes. The bull wss removed, but 
the bear lay for fifteen minutes and was 
finally dragged out of the pit into his oage. 
The poor dumb brute will in all probability 
die from his injuries.

Enterprize In Snlnland.
( Whitehall Review, June IS.)

A story oemee to me from toe Cape 
which would be amusing were it net ghast
ly. An officer who wae despatched into 
the voountry to bey horses wae unhappily 
drowned on his return whilst attempting 
to cross a swollen river. The farmers at 
onoe tried to find his body, which they 
succeeded in doing five days afterwards. 
There was no such delay about presenting 
their “ little bill,” which amounted to 
£100, rad was made up of some such 
items ae the following :—
To looking for body for Are days, at £6............£86
To finding the body................................................. 6
To oarrylng away the body................................... 6
To watching the body.............................................. 8
To drinks supplied to people looking for the body 6 
TO burying um body............................................... 6

As another instance of the base ingrati
tude of the Mother Country, I may add 
that the bill was not paid.

Mrs. Mary Crevistan, of Beliefontaine, 
U., cave birth, on Wednesday, to a female 
nondescript exactly resembling a frog.

A New York despatch says Alex. H. 
Stephens rad Senator Ben Hill, who have 
not spoken to eadh other in twenty yean, 
“ nude np ’’ on Tuesday and buried their 
old animosities. Stephens challenged Hill 
many years before toe war, but the latter 
declined to meet him on the field of honour, 
rad in doing so saic : —“ I have a family 
to protect and a soul to save and you have 
neither.” From that day until Tuesday 
last toe two Southerners never exchanged 
a word.

was the celebrant. The annual 
mare" wae said for departed members.

Dr. Gumming, at one tu«»« considered 
the most popular preacher in Tswuln», has 
now retired from the pastorate of toe 
church at Crown Court, Drury lane, 
over 72 years of age. His people propose 
to raise» <25,000 annuity fund for his 
benefit.

From a British official report recently 
printed, it appears that, out of a total of 
94,842 non-oommisaioned officers rad en
listed men, 62,860 belong to the Church of 
England, 20,872 are Roman Catholic*,
125 Presbyterians, and 3,966 are Protes
tants of other denominations.

The experiment recently tried by the 
Baptists and PreebyteriaM at Saratoga of 
having the delegatee to religioM assemblies 
pay their board at regular establishments 
instead of seeking entertainment at the 
houses of co-religionists, is nndersood to 
have been eminently sucoeseful.

The Dean and Chapter of Wells, England, 
have made the experiment of providing a 
“chapter lodging," open (free of rept) to 
clergymen benefited in the diooeee, who, 
for business, study or retirement, may wish 
to Spend a short time in their cathedral 
city.

Bishop Whipple has called a conference 
for next October, to meet st Davenport, 
Iowa, to disease toe subject of border mis
sionary work. The Bishops of Minnesota. 
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Niubrqn, and

Père Hyacinthe’» church now has 600 
subscribing adherents, which surpasses his 
early expectations, and among them is the 
Abbé Carrier, a Chevalier of the Legion of 
Honour, and formerly almoner at Aix, 
who renounced his appointaient to join 
Père Hyacinthe in hie wo*

The Methodist New Connection Confer
ence, recently in session at Huddersfield, 
England, reported 478 chapels, 461 some- 
ties, 180 ommit preachers, 1,138 local 
preachers, 26,688 members—increase, 500 
—and 4,131 probation ere. In the Sunday 
schools are 77,250 scholars. The Rev. 
James E. Watte was elected President.

An “Open-air Mission ” exists in London 
for toe purpose of preaching the Gospel to 
churchleeepeople, who are not st all hard 
to find. The past year’s operation show 
that, at a small expenditure, toe mission 
held 371 services rad distributed 725,958 
tracts. There are 181 stations in London, 
and the outlying districts are rçpüarly 
visited.

The French Protestants, with a 1 
tion of 700,000 souls, contribute 1,000,000 
francs a year for domestic and foreign mis
sions, sustaining missionaries in toe south 
of Africa, in Senegal and in Tahiti. They 
have been much encouraged in their labours 
at home by the sppearanoe of an increasing 
disposition among the people to listen to 
Protectant teachings.

An eccentric gentleman in Beth, Eng
land, styles himself Father Christas : 
wears no hat, is dressed in a cassock end 
alb., declares himself to be JeeM Christ, 
and announce» his mission as the ii 
one of turning the world upside 
He has plenty of money apparently, and 
carries with him a osrtain number of re
serve tickets for the “ Happy Land.”

His Lordship toe Bishop of Rupert’s 
Land returned to his diooeee from his visit 
to Europe. His Lordship had a very plea
sant and sucoeseful trip. He has succeeded 
in raising £4,000 for St John’s College, 
and obtained from toe rariooi church 
societies, chiefly the Society for the Propa
gation of toe Gospel, new annual grants of 
£440 for the missuma and the new settle
ments, such ae Pembina Mountain, Rapid 
City, etc.

Not far from the Ameer’s palace in Cabal 
there is rad long has been an American 
church in which Christian worship hsshnrsi 
permitted undisturbed through toe many 
civil changes and disturbances that have 
taken place in Ifcat city. The number of 
the Christians was formerly considerable, 
but at present tfiere are not more than 
twelve. On week days of late .they have 
been worshipping according to the Persian 
version of the English Prayer Book.

At the annual meeting of toe English 
Church Union (Ritualietie), held recently, 
it was reported that in toe oourae of last 
year 84 clergymen and 1,354 laymen joined 
the union, which brings up the roll of 
membership to 2,533 clergymen and 16,246 
of the laity, or a total of 17,779. The sm- 
tentation fund for the support of clergy
men who may be prosecuted had received 
up to the end of last year donations and 
iromieea to the amount of <14,060. Only 
6400 had hem disbursed.

A minister of the church of 
Cirenoester, having refused to 
the sacrament to a lady because she had 
married the husband of her deceased sister, 
the bishop decided ae follows:—“ After 
having carefully considered'the report you 
have made to me, it ia my judgment that, 
as the law of the church and the law of the 
land are both explisfit, you oonld not have 
acted otherwise, though I know well that

}*• given you great pain to have hem
nniiMfl go t# *ot.”

SCIENTIFIC GOSSIP.

Mr. Wollaston finds that twisting the 
going and returning wires of a telephone 
circuit round each other effect* a perfect 
cure for induction in underground wires.

It is said that the milk from Alpine 
dairy farms differs from other good milk 
merely because it contains a high pfercent- 

of sugar of milk, and because it 
, esses a peculiar flavour, derived from 
the aromatic plants on which toe animals 
feed.

Dr. Reimann advisee those engaged in ' 
cotton dyeing to discontinue the Me of 
tartar emetic. It does not fix the aniline 
colours themselves, but merely fastens the 
tannin, and as antimony can be dispensed 
with there is no reason why health should 
11 endangered.

People would do well to be careful what 
sort of stuff they apply to their teeth. 
The Ktmiker Zekung pres the analysis of 
a specific patented m Belgium, which ie 
wonderfully like that of sewage water, toe 
only material difference being the addition 
of some perfume to disguise the odour of 
toe ingredients.

Researches on the proportion of carbonic 
acid in the atmosphere, conducted by M. 
Reist, with large aspirators, appear to 
show that the open air contains on an 
-^erage 2,942 volume» of arid in every 

J,000 volumes. The quantity is usually 
stated to vary between four and six ten- 
thousandths in volume.

Fremy concludes that coal is not an or
ganized substance, n has taken plant im- 
pressioM readily because of its bituminoM 
and plastic nature. The plants which pro- 
duped coal seem first to have undergone 
peaty fermentation, which destroyed all 
vegetable organization, and the coal wae 
formed st the expense of the peat, by a 
secondary action produced by heat and 
pressure.

Prof. Wollny finds toe following relations 
between temperature and toe compactness 
of soils : In summer, compact sou is on 
the average warmer than looae soil, but in 
winter and on a fall of temperature, it ia 
colder. In warm weather, compact soils 
are wanner by day and colder by night 
than loose soils, and are subject to greater 
fluctiiatioM of temperature. The practical 
inference is plain.

Nature says that a venerable relic of en
gineering skill, one of Healop’s winding 
rad pumping engines, a patent for which 
was granted in 1790, has been presented 
by the Earl of Lonsdale to the Patent Of
fice Museum, South Kensington. In its 
day, Healop’s engine ires considered an 
almost perfect machine, and it was much 
superior to Newcopen’e atmospheric en
gine improved by Smeatoa. The specimen 
now in the museum was in operation, near 
Whitehaven, few 73 years. It worked a 
pomp at a coal pit as late as last summer.

Twelve sets of telephones have been sent 
ont to Sir Garnet Wolseley for use at the 
seat of war in South Africa. The groat 
advantage of the telephone over toe tele
graph is that the General era carry on con
fidential talk with the officer st the district 
station, or a soldier can creep ont toward 
toe enemy’s lines and whisper back the in
formation as to position. A fine wire—the 
thinner the better—is all that is needed. 
This the soldier carries on a reel upon his 
back, a mile weighing only a few pounds. 
This will be the first time toe telephone 
has been used as an instrument of warfare.

At the London Photographic Society, on 
May 13, Mr. W. G. Bird read a paper on 
the “Photography of Vision,” showing 
from researches made by Kuhne rad BoU 
that a visual purple pigment exists in the 
eye, rad that a theory is based upon this 
fact of a result similar to that which takes 
place in photography. A fixation takes 
place of an image m toe eye by physical 
changes in certain minute rods rad cones 
found in eome mem bran ee of the retina. 
The experiments appear to confirm the old 
theory that the erye of a deceased person or 
animal ratiuna toe last visual impression

An invention has been patented in Ger
many which, should its practical applies- 
tion prove feasible, will add very greatly 
to the power of musketry fire, tie inven
tion consists of an apparatus, described aa
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converted into a repeating arm. The ai 
paratM holds ten cartridges, rad can 
carried by the soldier in hit pocket. When 
necessary it era be fitted on toe rifle in a 
moment, when toe ten rounds can be fired 
just as rapidly ae toe same number of car
tridges ora be discharged from any maga
zine rifle.

Pittsburgh is one of the blackest of cities 
by reason of the smoke from itz manu
factories ; but a plan ie being tested that 
promisee to make it dean. The proposition 
is to wash the smoke, rad the way of doing 
it ie thus described:—“The washing ia 
done ty passing the smoke through the 
spray caused by paddle-wheels revolving 
in a tank of water holding soda ash in 
solution. The tank rad wheels are placed 
in the flue, between the furnace rad toe 
chimney, rad, toe whole being made to 
revolve in the direction of the chimney, 
the draught is’ increased.” The smoke 
after being thus treated will not soil a 
white handkerchief.

Mr. J. Norman Loekyer makes toe fol
lowing announcement of toe result of a 
study of toe spectrum of sodium under 
new experimental oonditioM “ In anti
cipation of a detailed communication I 
take leave to state that the vapour given 
off from the metal after slow distillation in 
a vacuum for some time shows toe red rad 
green lines without ray trace whatever of

this treatment the mental, even when red- 
hot, volatilizes with great difficulty. ” In a 
future paper he will doubtless turn toe 
above facts to account in connection with 
those of his other spectroscopic researches 
bearing on the real nature of toe so-called 
elementary bodies.
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A Strange Freak ef Nature.
(From the Ceiumbut, On, Enquirer, June SS.)

A remarkable moMtrosity, or perhaps 
more properly, freak of development, was 
reported to m yesterday. The subject is a 
child boro Thursday last, about five miles 
from the city. The child is perfectly 
normal rad natural with one exception, the 
walls or covering to toe abdomen are 
transparent. There is no thick outside 
skin or epidermis, but simply a fine blad
der-like covering, which admits of a 
thorough inspection of the various organs. 
The entire contrats of toe abdomen lie in 
full view. We have been assured by 

ysiciaM that such an raomaloM develop
ment as in this case ie unknown to them, 
rad that, furthermore, the “books” do not 
record a similar case. The child is a male, 
first-born, weighs 10 pounds, seemingly 
well, rad the son of youthful, robust 
parents. Yesterday the rather reported it 
and mother as doing well, the child feed
ing from its mother’s breast as naturally aa 
ray other, and otherwise in perfect health. 
It may live, but the chances are against it. 
We are indebted to Dr. S. N. Jordan, 
who was called to see toe child, for a re
port of the same.

Errs’ Cocoa.—Grateful and Comfort
ing.—” By a thorough knowledge of toe 
natural laws which govern the operatioM 
of digestion rad nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected 0000a, Mr. Epps has provided our 
breakfast tables with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save m many heavy 
doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution 
may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every teadraey to flisnssn 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around ra reedy to attack wherever there 
ie a week point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood aad a properly’nour
ished frame.”—Civil Service Omette. Sold 
only in packets labelled “ James Epps A 
Co., Homœopethio Chemists, London, 
Bug. MM3


